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While green revolution was an urgent necessity
at the time of its introduction, in the Indian
context, today the country is food secure, but is
faced with the immense challenge of climate
change that has put at great risk the fruits of
that hard-fought battle. Climate change is
putting at greater risk at least 55%, if not all, of
the net sown area - classified as rain fed regions
– that do not have access to secured to
irrigation. Today’s Agriculture – production
cycle of inputs and agriculture itself –
contributes to one third (2012) of all
anthropogenic emission of greenhouse gases a
sizable chunk of all greenhouse gas production.
By comparison, the transportation sector
contributes 23% of all anthropogenic emission
of greenhouse gases.
The green revolution, has for women been a
largely disempowering experience as it lead to
greater dismissal of their contribution in
agriculture, dismantling of local systems to
which women had greater access, exclusion of
women from gaining of new knowledge
associated with green revolution practices and
exclusion of state support due to the linking of
all state support to ownership of land, more
often than not, held by men.
While the consequences of these are varied and
complex, this paper seeks to explore the
implications of the exclusion of women –
knowledge women held, practices women
undertook - on the environment. This is sought
to be done through the examination of these
practices and how they were more sustainable

agricultural practices while also having the
potential in contributing to the development of
better more sustainable practices. Theses also
keep with other Sustainable Development goals
viz. goal 3, 5, 11 and 13 – good health and
wellbeing, gender equality, sustainable cities
and communities, climate action and life on
land.
The paper will examine practices that existed as
regards seeds and diversity, what crops were
grown and cropping, and what has changed
post green revolution. It will look at practices
that were prevalent - more diverse crops, intercropping/ mixed cropping, and methods/
techniques used in that regard. In doing so, it
also looks at changes the green revolution
brought and the consequences of these changes
on the environment, increased exclusion of
women and consequences for nutritional
security for the household.
Introduction
Abject hunger and malnutrition are what India
found itself facing immediately postindependence. India in 1965-66 was facing an
18 million tons shortfall in food grains with
respect to the government’s estimate
requirement of 95 million tons. While that year
the short fall was met with massive aids,
primary from the US (to the tune of around one
fifth of that year’s total harvest in the US). This
was referred to often as “ship-to-mouth”
existence. The years after that saw food aid
continuing till India could produce enough or
had the ability to buy what it needed because of
what came to be known as the Green
Revolution.
While the claims of food sufficiency are haled as
achievements the figures show a slightly
different picture in that we are barely coping in

terms of meeting needs. In 1961, per capita
food production stood at 170.61 Kgs (468.7
grams/day), while in 1971 it was at 170.64 Kgs
(468.8 grams/day). As per provisional estimates
for 2017, the per day per capita food grain
production is estimated at 485.4 grams or
176.68 kg for the year. While the per capita
production of food grains does not translate to
per capita availability due to losses in storage
and other wastages, there has been an increase
in per capita availability from 422gm in 2000 to
468gm in 2013. While these values have
brought the country closer than ever before to
achieving (a narrowly defined) food security,
even this stands threatened by climate change
today.

continue to see a loss in land available for
agriculture – arid land due to climate change.
India falls squarely in this region. 1 In addition to
this, despite growing population there is
relatively little change in per unit area food
grain production. Making things more difficult,
long term mono-cropping/ monoculture – the
model pushed around the world and also by the
green revolution in India - has also shown to
cause decreasing yield.2

Climate change, food security and agriculture

The largescale use of insecticides and other
chemicals to protect crops, among other
reasons, has also led to the crashing of insect
populations, having a two fold impact on
agriculture directly viz. consequences for

The hard-fought fruits of food security are
under risk for a plethora of reasons. Regions in
lower latitudes have been seeing and will
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Many crops are at the end of their tolerable
temperatures.3 With increasing temperature,
there has been observed, in various parts of the
world, a decreasing yield, further exacerbating
our food security woes.4
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pollination – decreasing agricultural output
qualitatively and quantitively – and also
increased threat of other pests to crops, whose
populations were controlled by these insects.5 It
also has dire consequences for the environment
as insects form the food base for large number
of live forms and with their mass dwindling, it
threatens populations of a host of other life
forms.
The intensification of agriculture, particularly
water intensive crops, has left in a critically
alarming state, ground water quality and levels
in the country. The following 4 maps and graph
is indicative of the same and trend of increasing
reliance on ground water as opposed to canalbased irrigation in the country. What this has
meant is, many, if not most places of
indiscriminate ground water exploitation has
seen a plummeting of the ground water levels
and consequently, failure of bore wells, many of
which were dug by borrowing – further
intensifying the debt crisis farmers already face.
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Increased frequency of extreme whether
phenomenon has only piled on to the risks
climate change has thrown at the sector and
food security for the county.

Source: FAO, Food Security & Nutrition around
the World6
Agriculture’s contribution to the emission of
Green House Gases (GHGs) through production
cycle of inputs and agriculture itself contributes
to one third (2012) of all anthropogenic
emission of greenhouse gases a sizable chunk of
all greenhouse gas production.
With increased land under water intensive crop
cultivation, ammonia use in the form of
nitrogen fertilizers and standing water in flood
irrigation, as is common for paddy, there has
been increasing amounts of methane emissions
significantly increasing heat trapping in the
atmosphere.7
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Women and agriculture
Like all work undertaken, work in agriculture as
well, is gendered. As is the case in most other
sectors, women’s work is either undervalued or
not recognised at all. Here we explore how
some practices that were undertaken by
women – managed and or controlled – pregreen revolution and some of a more recent
nature, are ecologically more sustainable. While
each of these practices are limited in the
geography in which they are practiced, they are
indicative of possible solutions in terms of
practices for a more sustainable agriculture.
There are references to women included in
decision making and having control or greater
control, what is meant is that it indicates more
relative inclusion or greater control, or
instances where greater control has been
possible, like in instances of women headed
households, single women run farms.
Some Practices
Many of the practices referred to in this section
have been around for a long time, others are
relatively recent. Many if not most of the
practices described in this section have not
been documented earlier and hence do not
have references or citations. The practices
highlighted are believed to be more sustainable
based on evidence of methods or practices and
their identified causes being absent in these
processes. Some claims have more direct
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evidence and others need to be further
explored.
In addition to these practices being more
environmentally sustainable or less damaging,
by virtue of having included women, to a
greater extent that is found commonly today, in
decision making, management and control,
had/have left women more empowered.
Agriculture or etymologically, culturing on the
field, is possible because of domesticated
varieties of crop plants. It is estimated that
around 7000 species and countless varieties of
plants have been used as food by humans but of
these only 150 species are commercially
significant and rice, wheat and maize account
for 60 percent of global food supply.8
Seed selection, pre-processing and seed storage
is in many, if not most places, where reliance of
seed is not on the market, are activities almost
exclusively undertaken by women.9 Theses
processes were enriched by constant exchange
between women farmers, communally, sharing
information and knowledge on characteristics
and the like. The diversity of varieties not only
hedged against risks induced by the vagaries of
nature but also contributed to a diversified food
basket and consequently better nutrition of
populations. They were also more suitable to
the agroecological conditions of each region,
making them more sustainable. Globalisation
and green revolution with its penchant for
uniformity and scale wiped out much of this
diversity – increasing risks. With the
9
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introduction of new hybrids or High Yielding
Varieties (HYVs), entire knowledge systems
needed to be replaced and new systems be
made more familiar through information
dissemination. With women consistently
exclude form such extension services, were
increasingly relegated to the role of mere
agriculture labour with decreasing control or
decision-making opportunities.
In Chhattisgarh and other parts of eastern India,
as in many other parts of the world, the practice
of fish rice farming is an old one.10 There is an
increasingly large amount of literature attesting
to the gendered division of labour in paddy
fields around the world but also particularly in
India. Through them, that women undertake
most of the work in paddy fields is uncontested.
It is no different in theses fish rearing rice fields
in eastern India. The practice in addition to risk
reduction, augmented family income and
bettered nutrition of the household, plays a role
in controlling weed growth, decreased pest
problems, conserving and increasing soil fertility
– adding up to relatively more sustainable
practice.11 The practice has also been shown to
have lesser GHG emissions particularly that of
methane.12
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Intercropping has been another practice that
has been a part of traditional agricultural
systems for a long time. Intercropping has been
shown to decrease GHG emissions especially
when cover crops, particularly when
leguminous plants are used.13 They help reduce
emissions of both Nitrous Oxides and carbon
dioxide emissions.14
In many places today, like in Anantapuramu of
Andhra Pradesh India, many women sow pulses
and lentils between the main crop without
informing men. It is a practice that evolved post
the shift to groundnut as the major crop in the
region. Anantapuramu is a district with highly
irregular rainfall and receiving one of the lowest
amounts of rain in the country.15 Due to this
crop failure is unfortunately very common. This
leaves no food for the household and also no
income from the field.
Mixed cropping an old practice across the
country, has also shown to bring multiple
benefits apart from decreased GHG emissions,
including bringing better balance to the input
and output of soil nutrients, control weed
growth and insect populations, control plant
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disease, resist climate extremes and also
increase overall productivity.16
In Pandher Kawda, Maharashtra it was a
common practice for women to grow small and
short-term crops such as green leafy food stuffs,
mostly for household-consumption, augmenting
household nutrition. Theses crops were entirely
managed by women, including its sale,
whenever undertaken.
Harvesting of this produce was generally
undertaken at the time of weeding, an activity
almost exclusively undertaken by women. Such
crops have also been shown to have decreased
GHG emissions.17 The practice though is hardly
found now, post the introduction of cash crops
in the region and consequently, control and
decision making as to what will be planted rests
almost exclusively with men.
In Yavatmal Maharashtra, another practice
called ‘pata’, which refers to both a piece of
land and this particular type of land use, where
a patch of land, out of the land worked by a
16
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household, vegetables are grown.18 This patch is
worked exclusively by women and is recognised
as the exclusive domain of women as well.19 A
recent revival of this practice has shown
significant improvements in nutrition of
households, money in the hands of women and
served as drought risk mitigation strategy.20
Earlier practices of using manure (slurry) and
the process of making has been shown to be a
cause of GHG emissions, particularly methane,
but a more recent studie has shown that when
appropriate modification for ecological
conditions are made their GHG emissions are
lesser than chemical fertilisers.21 Manure
application most often is undertaken by
women22 and with the increased resort to
inorganic fertilisers, women have lesser control
over its use with increased consequences for
their health. Furthermore, despite it being a less
favourable option, access to fertilisers and
limited access to knowledge on its use, also sets
women behind on yield output when compared
to men farmers.23
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Intensive and extensive livestock rearing,
women farmers and the environment
While livestock rearing has, legitimately, been
indicted as one of the largest emitters of
GHGs,24 a growing understanding is that they
are more a comment on intensive systems. Very
little work has been done on extensive or
grazing livestock systems in this regard but most
of what exists is myopic in its assessment in
terms of what the benefits from cattle rearing
are, often limited to milk and meat in the
current framework.25 While large scale milk and
meat production in intensive systems have
limited other benefits, occasionally recognised
as a source of manure,26 extensive livestock
rearing systems perform other functions as well
including bettering soil health of common
pasture lands, increased biodiversity, cultural
integrity, food security for the household and
community, energy needs for transportation
and agriculture operations, and also serves as
emergency funds, in times of need.27 The use of
animals for energy needs also offsets emissions
from the lifecycles of mechanisation and fossil
fuel burning for the operating of many of these
machines. This in addition to limited expenses
that rearing these animals causes pastoralists to
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incur, as they are not capital intensive. There is
an understanding among pastoralist
communities and some work that credits
livestock rearing in and around forests with
controlling wild fires making it possible for
forests to better sequester carbon, allowing
them to truly be carbon sinks.28 Their grazing in
forests also help recycle nutrients allowing for
better growth of these forests.
Most care work associated with Livestock
rearing is, more often than not, undertaken by
women,29 except when seasonal migration is
undertaken in search of pasture. As with other
movements towards increased production and
economic efficiency, there has been concerted
efforts towards homogenisation and moving
towards an input intensive system.30 This came
with the similar consequences for women as
with the green revolution. With efforts to
homogenise cattle and other livestock, women
have also been left in the lurch as to how
differently to take care of the new cross-bred or
other alien animal breeds being thrust on them.
While there is decreased utility in terms of the
various purposes these animals can be put to
use for, increased labour women have to put in
in care work, and a very likely increased GHG
27
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emission, considering its limited uses and
increased input requirement, do not seemed to
have been a consideration at all, either at the
time of framing of such policies or thereafter.
Moreover, despite care work still squarely
placed on women’s shoulders, like with farm
labour, they were and continue to be excluded
from the extension services that would better
equip them to undertake care work.
Conclusion:
Food security is of paramount importance
specially to developing countries like India. The
green revolution helped the country edge closer
to the calorie definition of food security, but
even that narrowly defined food security is now
threatened by climate change.
We have seen the impact of various specific
activities and their consequent impact on the
environment, be they on other life forms and
the chain of consequences therefrom or the
large emissions of Green House gases.
We then looked at specific practices, both
traditional and more recent, undertaken by
women farmers that were both, greener and
more contributed to nutrition security of the
household and the community.
As regards livestock, the differences in contexts
and methods of assessment of utility we saw
could be severely overestimating its
unfavourable impact in terms of GHG emissions.
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